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80 Stakes Cres, Elizabeth Downs

AFFORDABLE INVESTMENT OR
MOVE STRAIGHT IN!!
This low maintenance and magnificent property located in Elizabeth Downs
has a lot of potential. Built in 1960 with 88sqm living area on a large
623sqm block
This home has 3 bedrooms, open kitchen plan area, Stove with electric
cook top and huge backyard. It is perfect for couples or small families and
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Price

SOLD for $197,000

Property Type Residential
Property ID

1981

Land Area

623 m2

AGENT DETAILS

for the astute investor. Property has ability to attract a wide range of

Hardeep Sandhu - 0450 548 848

tenants from growing families to downsizers and retirees.

Sanjay Patel - 08 8266 3899

Enjoy a life of absolute convenience with Elizabeth Downs Supermarket

OFFICE DETAILS

and Elizabeth Downs Primary School just in front. Elizabeth Football Club

Northgate Property Group

and Munno Para Shopping City with major retailers and services are both a

1/1391 Main North Rd Para Hills

short walk. For those who commute, it is less than 40 minutes to the

West, SA, 5096 Australia

Adelaide CBD.

08 8266 3899

Features that make this home special:
- Three good sized bedrooms
- Dine-in kitchen

-Polished floor boards throughout the home and tiled in all the wet areas
- Bathroom with bath/shower
- Separate toilet for convenience
- Separate laundry with external access
- Expansive backyard, make your own personal touches
- Great rental yield
Don't miss out on this wonderful opportunity before it is too late.
To arrange an inspection call Hardeep Sandhu on 0450549848
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

